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WISH CANADIAN HOBBES.

Beginning of a New Breed—A Mail 
Carrier’» Hçree as Bdondin.

Small Hope 
For Condor The Tees

Wsl

ÎABYi OwnIMü
h«usr^ft?0the[1,sj naturally solicitous as to the

-«<*: £•
many years ThC fL. .7. preaçnea agamst them for5«* VS ssr S AS
k~'\1 ------- ----------- 3 to do a child any good. On

the contrary, they are dan
gerously and distinctly 
harmful.

At the slightest sign of 
ill-health or disorders give 
the baby Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This famous remedy 
compounded from a pre
scription by Dr.' Williams, 
is purely vegetable and con
tains no harmful ingredients
For Nervousness •

indigestion, irritation 
accompanying the cutting 
of teeth, sour stomach, sim
ple fevers, the results of 
croup, constipation, diarr
hoea and other infantile 
troubles there can be no 
better remedy than this.

Baby’s Own Tablets are 
a sweet, pleasant medicine 
which any child will take 
with pleasure and they 
never fail to produce results 
which we claim for them.

Druggists sell them, but 
if you cannot find them con- 
viently, send 25 cents, the 
price per box, direct to us 
and we will forward 
them prepaid! A
Tic Dr. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

Brockvllfe, Oat.

*1 the' terms 
province,

.. -, - . ie provfn-

juat grievances. li a am a secessionist, 
tuea Mr, Barnard is also a secessionist, lor 
my commentm on tixe treatment we received 
were certainly not as severe as Me* and 
uxo main oinerence between us is tiiac 
wiula ne se**s. to snoumer tbe whole re- 

xmi< urn. gocvances
x tiiueavurtu Lu MtuW iu*t We

ceivea pe^er LieatmeuL from them 
iuut,uv*y m ic^iu to bumeoc imnnarauvni 
uxan AAvm uie wnservatiVes.

A. Wmuiii -itoLGMON.
'mni wnu.\u boZ "

Sll:i of I
■ and «ÇPWt tix< 

government
ntlonclalKnowlton, Canada, Dec. 13.—To 

most people it woiid seem to be impos
sible that the horse, by nature a deni
zen of a warm or at least a temperate 
country, oould thrive in e wild state 
amid the rigors of a Canadian climate. 
That time is possible is shown by 
cent incident.

Not at Honolulu o.n January 21 
—One of Her Boats 

Found.
Two Indians Under (Arrest For 

Murder of Jap at Met- 
lakatla.

a re-

A brace of moose hunters, who were 
camping out in the woods a taw nights 
ago in tiie extreme north at Pontiac 
county thought they saw a white moose 
feeding in the scrub near by. Some 
scientific and painful stalkring was done, 
and Just as the rifles were 'being reveled 
at the game it saved its life, and startled 
the hunters toy giving utterance to a de
cidedly equine neighing.

It was then joined by e second dark- 
colored horse from the shadow of the 
woods and this one also proceeded to 
ibrowse upon the twigs and branches. 
As soon as the men showed themselves 
the pair dashed back into the woods and 
disappeared.

, Tfoe next day they narrated their 
There Was no news of the missing experience to a band of shanty m 

warship Condor in advices received from and found that three or four of them 
(Honolulu yesterday to January 21—60 had also seen the pair of horses run- 
days after she sailed out of the Straits n-ing wild in the woods. iAt times the 
in the teeth of the heavy southwest gale 'Pair were accompanied by a big red 
of December 3. It seems that she must ™are and a young foal, 
have been a victim of the heavy gale The mare was recognized as one aban- 
which sank the Matteawan. News was coned in the woods two years ago. The 
brought by the steamer Queen City, t’”’° horses are supposed to be the team 
which reached Alberni yesterday on her ofa lumberman who was drowned, 
way to Victoria from Cape Scott and These animals have managed to sub
way ports along the Vancouver Island UP°” the beaver meadows in sum- 
coast, of the finding of a boat at Ahou- ™®r>,alld browsing ontwigs m win- 
sett, which is believed to be one of those 5'ea™;.Who knows but
srstsvssrv? sas as a*-. fe «gg»ag
sïæüiAissi ïs. S’'& Sfd.s
salmon ship Red Rock, an iron ship of Islands to the Sorth of Scotland?

* for’ tLndo/vrith SO 164 caros^f Tïie wonderful sagacity of horses often 
Jtoads for Condon inth»Ub4 cases or aya^a t0 prevent accidents in those
fcalmon, vaioed at $320,656, but four the earfy winter Fordays before -he disastrous gale m which jnstance- the writ™ onL ^ted to 
the collier and warship are believed to anTe down Bark 'Lake no new ice at 
have gone down. nightfall. After ten hours’ travel the

The wreckage reported by the Queen house, a very speedy Norman thorough- 
CHty consisted of a buoy, which was bred, came to a dead stop, and refused 
plainly marked “Red Rock, Glasgow,” to go forward.
some cases of salmon, stanchions and The beast had by her past actions 
house doors. The finding of this debris SnspirM such confidence in her intelli- 

, will cause considerable anxiety for the gence that her driver, not daring to 
I salmon ship, especially when the fact attempt a turn in the pitchy darkness 
1 that so much other wreckage has been tor fear of loelmg his bearings, covered 

found on the Island coast since the gales, her with the sleigh robes, and stamped 
On January 3 the lighthouse keeper at «bout on the ice near by her ail through 
Carmanah point reported having found the longest night of his experience, 
“some large butter kegs, or barrels, with When ngornrag came it revealed an 
galvanized hoops; the bowsprit and jib- man and horse on the ice

\ boom of a vessel; two hatches, painted- “d.?P®h ^ J™1 thirty feet in front 
a reddish brown; white painted cabin ®f them. At the mares feet was 
doors- a large number of broken oars; a mans toque or cap and a mans body 
raft, about 35 feet long, broken in two; was frozen mto the ice, four or five yards

wide, painted WacK, w t i Had another step been taken,
• ar“!:a i ’ Tate? nieces of a w?,uld Probably have been one more

Ec™ktehousea weretouninrar ^pe Scott, $*££* °™**» Cities of the 

and afterwards more wreckage was ^ mai; carrier on thc Gatineaa 
found, including the T®™£n®,°^ardwood road ™ the anti-railroad days, once had

• Parted, clinker ^at made of hardw d, a notable experience with a korse. He
on Bonilla point, and anotner du rode up one very dark niglht in -the late

autumn to the Aylwin post office and 
stalked into the litttle store -with his 
oajgs, where he was greeted with the 
utmost "amazement hy the crowd around 
the stove.

“How -did

upvu vue

The so-called
mu^ . ^though phyTrcianrhT^TreaS

• The fact that they put children

Lifeboat and Salmon of Ship 
Red Rock Found Near 

Cleyoquot.

Belief That the Slayers Mistook 
the Vfctlpi For His 

Partner. A small boy on a rad way train can easily
gev Jilm iavumav. ajl AXviviv xuM.il aatu vu 
.wave mu wuiie he uaü»*Cveu svme uu».- 
Uee® w.vu u*e connue vox-, ba>ti uxv jf’xee 
A ieeti, auu, as Wuo natural euv«gn, ae feuVe 
lUC UV-# WcAUt XuSvXUCUuiia O-a W u.« Ue-

Other Wreckage Reported By 
the Queen City on the 

West Coast,

Crime Was the Outgrowth of 
Superstition and Belief In 

Witchcraft.
aaviour. •

”*vuw, Willie,” he said, "I’m going to be
away jUbv ,u xew uiuxuvea. avu ow iigat
Where you are, ana uvu t you move a ou. 
Ax >vu uv, i’ii epaua /vu gouu ana tiara, oo 
auu t stiua your neaa out ox ine window, 
lou might have it utaeu off if you ao. 
xnen you wvuian't have any head, and 

a spausmg besides.”
The man went away to find the conductor 

After a few minutes he came back.
There was Wiine with just ins feet and 

tihe seat of his trousers sticking in througn 
tne Window. He seemed to be more uuvs.ue 
than Inside, and moreover, whenever a tel
egraph pole whizzed by and looked espec
ially close, he would make a lunge for It 
as if trying to catch it

(father did not hesitate long.
-made a grab for the boy just as the latter 
was making a lunge for a pole. He pu1 led 
him In by the heels, laid him over his knee 
and began to fulfil his promise. The little 
fellow yelled and yelled until he almost 
drowned out the nolee of the train; but 
during a lull In the uproar the fatner heard 
a snicker behind him. He laid the boy 
down and turned around to see what It 
meant.

There was hto son, two seats behind and 
across the aisle, with Ms two fingers stuff
ed In Ms mouth to keep Ms merriment In. 
The man looked again and rubbed his 
eyes, but there was no mistake.

He looked at the boy In Ms lap. Behind 
the tears was a face that he had never 
seen before. He had spanked some 
man’s son. A

s>
en

Vancouver, Jan. 25—The steamer Tees 
arrived this evening from northern -Brit
ish Columbia points. She experienced 
fair, .cold weather, and the voyage was 
unevebttul. - News was brought that 
two Hilda Indians have been arrested 
for the murder of a Japanese carpenter 
at Metlakatla. John Flewin, the gov
ernment agent, stated in referring to 
these prisoners, that although all the evi
dence against them is circumstantial, it 
is very strong and he believed it will 
convict them. The Indians who were 
with the murderers when the deed 
committed cannot be induced to name 
the guilty parties. The prisoners are 
closely guarded awaiting the arrival of 
a magistrate that they may be given a 
preliminary hearing, and if committed 
for trial they will be removed to a safer 
place of confinement as early as pos
sible.

The murder of the inoffensive Japan
ese seems to have been an awful blun
der on the part of the blood-thirsty mur
derers. The Indians were on the hunt 
for an Indian named -Fred. Prévost, who 
lived "with the Jap, of the same height 
and build as the unfortunate Jap, and 
wearing the same kind of fur coat.

Just why the Haidas. wished to kill 
Prévost who is a Metlakatla Indian, is 
not very apparent. The reason given 
by the friends of the tribesmen of the 
murderer’s is that a Haida Indian who 
was popular with the tribe recently com
mitted suicide by hanging, and the Hai
das wished to avenge his death on some 
one, and Fred. Prévost was marked for 
the sacrifice.

The men under arrest are semi-civiliz
ed, the missionaries have no control 
them, and the theory is prevalent in the 
north that the Haidas who decided that 
Prévost should die, and who chose the 
murderers to do the deed, were satisfied 
that Prévost possessed an evil spirit, 
and had bewitched their dead tribesman 
and thus driven him to suicide. Their 
plans however terribly miscarried and 
Prévost has 'been placed out of harm’s 
way.

The 
list:

®obt. Cunningham, John Cunningham, 
J. Lee, P. Herman, R. L. McIntosh, 
Rev. S. S. Osterhont, R. Calhoun, Milo 
Chambers, P. Nelson, Mrs. Nelson, A. 
Ç. Good, -Frank Inig, A. Noble, W. J. 
Leary, Jas. Findley, J. H. Scott, J. Mc
Neil, D. Hutton, W. Woolocott; Alfred 
Huston, Robt. Munden, and an Indian 
prisoner from Alert bay, two Japs, and 
the following Indians brought down by 
'Missionary Osterhont to place in the In
dian school, Chilliwack: Adam Wesley. 
Peter Wells, Miss Charlotte Kelley and 
t Johnson, Albert Johnson, J. Stevens, 
Jos. Wesley, Fred. Tait, -Mark, Geo. 
'Munden and Jacob Wesley.

The consignees are; Harret Melby, 
S^dihDwu,Ue’ i7m- Harrison, G. T.

JVl-80n^vBro.s-- R p- Bithet & 
V°- 'Victoria Chemical Works, Victoria 
Laundry, B Stapleton, Finley, 'DurhamCunningham ary ^°°’ J',Fanuin aud *- 

M,r-0.0®terliaut, the missionary 
P?rt Simpson, a passenger on the 

Tees, throws a new light on the Jap 
™“rder- 8ay,8 the murdered Jap was 
wearing -Provost's coat and hat and the 
Indians sought Prevost’s life because, as 
they say, he supplied the whiskey to the 
Haida Indians that the trouble was
killed mSJSl ' tiUa' lDdian When drmk

w
The He rwas

ni id.i

\
FORGOTTEN STORY 

OF FATHER PAT

When the chill hand of winter has to 
a certain extent relaxed in the moun
tains, the season of snow and mud slides 
commences. Those who have traveled 
up and down the C. P. R. from Donald 
to Kamloops during the early spring 
fully realize the danger, with its in
herent spice of adventure, that. those 
employed on a mountain railway irather 
epjoy than tear. And it is of this time 
of the year, in the spring of 1887, I will ... ....
tell a story, only one of many, showing believed in the gospel of action,
the fearlessness and manhood of him trotting one hoisted on bis shoulders, he 
whom thousands in the province were started across the slide. It was only 
proud to call friend—“Father" Pat. I f00/ards> but every yard was in 

The spring of the Jubilee year was a®nS>er* Anotner elide might come down 
marked by more than an ordinary nom- aî a°y time, perhaps of mud, when his 
her of snow slides, and everyone, on J~a9£®70rJ\fSJ,r0I?d yerj slim, if not 
the eastern slope of the Rockies par- i ?” .But w,th his athletic
ticularly, had more than enough to do. | 7?™e.„a°A,a lf.e ™ danger Father Pat 
Offices, roundhouses and freight sheds . ? î?£aÿei. almost^ anything. It 
were emptied, and all hands were more I?””.?'™ an hour to get the first 
than tired of shovelling snow. There when we at the other end, re-
had ibeen a pretty big slide just west of h?£nlz,Zf= î1,3 ,™rm, went out to meet 
Bear creek which after some 18 hours ! Tas s0?” relieved and
of hard work was only half removed, to 80 bac^ with him,
when, without a minute’s notice, down v il® assistance with a
rushed another along the same avalanche 1 ’on,6™—1 „ 6 a‘ r*8ht, boys, Ill pack
cleared slope of the mountain side, part- mhrL
Iy filling the cutting. A large gang of ]nndwf^<Hraen;i1nJ^”tvaCj>ss tb j1 ?llde 
ttalians were working at the west end, times tHoAnrrf jll?8 burde'1>4aild three 
and a run was made for safety. But Lith J 1° ®°”ald
three were too late. When (their fellow cominz hn<-.7 h?HStei\, Italia.°>
workmen returned nothing was seen sut d an."7?lwa,t:
another immense mound of snow, yet all on£ tired 6nnJl” with the last 
knew that somewhere underneath it everyone in the ïnL a.1,nTOSj
were three human lives slowly flickering town went out tn1 6,1 raI roa<?
away to be quenched with the last spasm the hosnital - ®“8lne .at
of suffocation. Many went to work and w when»*,, woa aa>
the' snow flew as it rarely flies even un- church funds rjnnd J?r
dec the pressure of “clearing the road.” deS for it ^ y all (dived pretty

ES3FSJ*. 'sa “< be .ml-æs;,' asm
.1B£ï^'oï*a”*s.,sÆ sss^ASf FWîïzr ifgained by the slide, coming from -the was dented ™o true re™gionh withou! 
West, and knew the only chance to save petty distinctions of creed P ’ wltnout
the three was to get them as soon as _______ 0 -•
possible to the hospital,at Donald. The a great wort k.,, -, .. ,slide intervened, he did not know for, BasMMe 0fNewY^trn?Lfn]1 olo »er 
what distance, as the fresh snow might Fathers against vke. Ten thoman^pe? 
have piled up the Eastern end also. But PJ® have assembled at their great stone 
h^did know that over that slide was an church, located In that section of the city 
engine and that once on it a half hour’s \tZfI7 Sunday. Great missions have been 
run would carry those “dagoes” to medi- JSïlJïïr ser™ons calculated to arouse the cal assistance. | fif teen preach”! 6 sense of re"*lon

a
<

over

<2

there

THE FISHERY from Dawson that C. W. Eaton had died 
in that city on the 21st. Mr-Eaton was 
born in Nova Scotia and in the early 
days was one of the most popular men 
in Vancouver, being connected • with 
Messrs. Hand Bros, in boom times.

following is the Tees passenger COMMISSION
•Barkley sound. ....

The broken raft, pieces of ship s boats, 
floating oars all indicate a struggle for 
life ia the storm swept sea, when the 
unfortunate sailors of a lost craft, have 
been tossed from wave to wave only 
to be finally swamped and entombed in 
a sailor’s grave while their boats are 
(beaten to pieces against the rocks, until 
with the incoming tide* the sad evidences 
of wreck are left on fthe beach. That 
the Matteaiwan has been lost is undoubt
ed, aud it may be that the boats and 
some of the wreckage are from her, and 

•—as the finding of the white painted 
Iboat at Ahousett indicates, some of her 
crew may have also endeavored in vam 
to reach the shore, and it is possible, as 
the ship’s (boats seem to indicate that a 
merchantman, perhaps that whose 
broken derelict has been cast against 
Gape Beale, has also come to grief.

Whether the Red Rock is also to be 
added to the lost time alone can tell.
The finding of one of her buoys and 

of salmon, with the stanchions 
and cabin doors, is not sufficient to in
dicate that she has met witit disaster, 
for it may be that the wreckage washed 
ashore was swept from her deck, or the 
salmon jettisoned as she labored in the 
heavy sea, as in the case of the Ardna- 
anurchan the season before. She was a 
good staunch ship, and well found, and 
should have weathered the gale and 
most likely she has, but until news is 
received that she has been spoken or 
arrived safely, there will be much 
anxiety on account of her.

The finding of the white painted clink
er boat at Ahousett, which officers of 
the Queen City—who have examined the 
boat—believe belonged- to the missing 
Condor, will cause even greater alarm 
for the Condor’s safety, especially in 
view of the fact that although 50 days 
had elapsed from the time she left Vic
toria, she had not reached Honolulu 
on January 21. The boat is in the pos
session of the Ahousett Indians, and 
probably it may be brought down by 
the IT. S. 8. Grant, which is (making a 
search along the West Coast for wreck
age from the Condor.

The Red Rock brought a cargo of gen
eral merchandisë to Victoria in command 
of Capt. Porter, a genial Irishman, with 
a fondness for poetry and fancy car
pentry. On the voyage out he wrote a 
book of poetry, and made a number of 
fancy table tops of many pieces of wood, 
one_ of which he had put away in the 
cabin of the Red Rock with the--avowed 
purpose of presenting it to King Ed
ward when the Red Rock arrived at 
(London with her cargo of British Co
lumbia salmon. The ship was one of the 
Rock line of Glasgow, owned by James 
Cornfoot & Co., of St. Vincent street.
(Glasgow. This company owns five shins,
■the Castle Rock, Beacon Book, Inchcape 
Bock. Lismore and Red Rock, ail well 
known on this coast. Th# Castle Rock 

long overdue on a voyage to this 
port from the Orient two years ago, and 
reinsurance reached 90 per cent, on her 
when she was reported off Cape Beale.
The Beacon Bodk had an odd experi- 
ence a year ago. She was bound from 
iSvdnev, New South Wales, for Dune-

N!. New Zealand, and was long over-
SÜfgm-v” sb? ,w"* 6n*ny reported on 
the «Chili coast, having drifted across the 
Font hern ocean when endeavoring to 
™"J'p 5le.Ntw ZeiUnd port. The Inch- 
^ape Hock has also won notorietv. for 

^yage from Shanghai to Port- 
land three years ago, her master com? 
mitted smcide.

Of,1" ™rg° V0f 8*'164 oases of sal- 
'mutodo» the Fraser river by Rob- 

monfTa£d ? Cp- there were many ship- 
“®”I* by ,oea> firms and two consign
ment» were placed on hoard bv the Alex 
Bwsn and the Federation Brand C Co ‘
7b°rp **17°” 7ere.amoug that, as wiii 
b® t!™cu7eredV wb!ch was Picked up 
»D.Tm ■„2t?2P beach a year ago when 
A'SZJ! th”B <’a'osed for the shin 
théd hanA<now „at portl*nd. Until

but tb? fodi„geofate W0Uld flwt- 

•Bed Bock has 
^theory.

H M P*®1™ will leave this mom- 
jng to jom the fleet already engaged in 
Anr **!£* f0X.the miraing warship Con-
M.f teV° b™”ttorhLfwIrahipeSH! 

th* IatTd eT?d I1 «^rthinKbltweln
the latitude of San Francisco and Hono
lulu; the Hugh McCulloch, a United 
State* revenue cutter, is searching also 
in these waters, and the UTS, Gran* 
is searching along the Vanconver Island ANOTHER CAPTURE.
-coast. The Egeria, which has been en- „ ! _ ~~r /
gaged in survey work, will take up the T^Pre.toria>, Jan<. 27.—General Bruce 
search in the waters between Victoria’ Z1 smilton. by a clever night marchf snr- 
and Honolulu. ' nwise* a laager between Ermeto and

Bethel in tbe Trauavaal Cnkmv find 
charged the Boers, who fled in nil wWi*™»-* 
tiona.. and were pntimed many mi'ea bv 
the British. As the result of this 
nedition 82 Boer* and » quantity of 
stores were capture! The casualties 
were small.

Steamer Saga arrived from the north
ern halibut banks today,.Meeting Adjourns In Vancouver 

Till Monday For Want of 
Witnesses.

She brings 
an account of a severe storm. The Cap- 
inao, which ran out of provisions up 
North, and was helped out by other 
steamers, is on her way here.

At midnight the thermometer was 7 
above zero ; at 8 o’clock this morning it 
was 10 above. There are several inch
es of snow on the side strets, but the 
pavements on the business streets are 
bare. Water pipes are frozen in a great 
many houses in the city and numbers of 
them have burst.

.you get here?” they aaked- 
'How did you cross the Big Hamilton 

CreekT
“What do you mean? How do I nl- 

waysr cross it?”
“Why, man,’*- cried the crowd, “the 

(bridge went ont just at sundown. There 
The final Liberal rally at the A’. O. U. 

W. hall last evening was rather dis
couraging in point of attendance, due in 
great measure to the utter lack of prop
er heating. The platform was specially 
cold and draughty, aud the frigid condi
tions were such as to put a damper on 
the - enthusiasm of both speakers and 
auditors, though -they valiantly "strove to 
put the best face possible on the miser
able state of affairs.

Dr. Milne considered that the large at
tendance augured victory. The speeches 
on the eve of battle should be spirited.

Mr. Drury thought the climatic con
ditions of the platform would inducé 
brevity. As to what Mr. Riley could 
say about the boundary question when 
he gets to .Ottawa, the reply, was what 
had Mr. Barnard or the Conservatives 
done in relation to 'the boundary when 
they were in power. Thé foreign trade 
had increased in marked contrast to the 
.returns under the Conservatives.

Mr. Drury defended the Liberal 
eminent along general lines.

Mr. Riley had been so busy that he 
had no time to prepare speeches, and 
said he would ten thousand times pre
fer that Mr. Drury were the candidate. 
He would not take any notice of Col. 
Prior’s challenge to bet $500, but he 
was prepared to settle the matter before 
a. judge of the Supreme court. In rela
tion to the Colonist’s advocacy of a 
Voice from the West, he thought the 
able meu at the Capital could deal with 
all international questions.

Mr Richard Hall said he had been 
called a weak-kneed Liberal, but he had 
always supported men who would serve 
the best interests of Victoria. Victoria 
was not receiving her fair share of the 
moneys that were being distributed, 
among the constituencies. The people of 
Victoria had got so deeply in the rut of 
Conservatism that they esteemed it 
disgrace-to elect a Liberal.

Mr. Duff also spoke in favor of Mr. 
Riley, saying the Liberals were justified 
from every point of view in voting for 
him.
. He was followed by Mr. Hunter who 
in the course of his remarks said, it 
would be to the advantage of the consti
tuency to have a Liberal representative 
m the person of Mr. Riley as well as a 
Conservative representative in the per
son of Mr. Earle.

Mr. Spragge was the next speaker and 
w®9 followed by Senator Tempieman, 
who was convinced that the sentiment 
of Victoria was against sending an op
ponent of the government to Ottawa.
^ After this the audience felt cold and 
went home.

Vancouver, Jan. 25.—There 
work for the fishery commission today. 
The commissioners were in their seats, 
but in spite of Prof. Prince’s invitation 
given at the opening of the commission, 
that any one who desired to give evi
dence could do so, no one offered them
selves.

A score of fishermen were present, but 
none of them came forward. Prof. 
Prince said that the people of Vancou
ver seemed to be. very bashful. R. T. 
Burttvell, fisheries officer, asked some of 
the fishermen to give evidence. They 
told him that the Fishermen’s Grand 
Lodge was meeting at that time and no 
evidence would be given by fishermen 
until it was known what the 
(Lodge had decided to do.

Prof. Prince said that for 
knew, the 'Cannera’ Grand Lodge 
meeting too, and under the cii

was no

The Musicians’ union attempted to 
supress the “little German band” re
cently arrived from Australia, and which 
plays on the streets and makes engage
ments below scheduled rates. The fin
ance committee decided that as the band 
were not by any means a public nuis
ance, no action could be taken against 
them.

V cases

In answer to a despatch from Ottawa 
that Mr. Joseph Martin has applied for 
the chief Justiceship, Mr. Martin denies 
that he is an applicant or that he de
sires the appointment.

Clarke and Thompson, who stole the 
Dusenbury sloop, have received six 
months for this offence, and six months 
for. stealing clothes from the Dusenbury 
residence, while Clarke received another 
six months for robbing the Colonial ho
tel. The two men, Thompson and 
Small, accused hy Clarke of robbing the 
hotel, were liberated. «

F. H. Malcolm and associates are to* 
build a new cannery, fish smoking and 
can making concern on False créek.

The Neill company played last night to 
one of the largest audiences that ever 
crowded the opera house. The local 
press highly praised the performance.
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one man has given evidence so 
M. Morris. He wants the closed 
for seines shortened, as they, are, 
opinion, less destructive than gill

gov-
RAILWAYS.

„?I® question of new railway lines 
i?ad? under government assistance is like-

Th pr2™ül®nt during the coming iet 
Won. The Canadian system of giving assistance by either a laid grant or ^money 
5™“® seem open to grave objection. The
valü hf^hîfh8*''1”8 away an article the 
ya*M ot which we are not at present In a 

e*ti.mat.e courtly, but which 
a.new country Is pretty certain to be- 

comtC greater, to the benefit of the railway 
promoter and the loss of the general com- 

0tber Avions objection 
do mentioned. The latter means a 
?n,Lii ^ady 8ufficlently large permanent
recall dAenh0,«l 8um paId awar beyond 
tirr1v A charge on our revenue which will
fhÜÜÎS ,whetller the railway is or Is not a 
financial success. I venture to suggest
Givi dp afro 8Estem would be as follows: 
~ivc desirable lines a guarantee of a mod- 
®r**te rate of Interest 1 on the 
hnmfJt1*7 * 8hare capital (not onbonds), for a fixed term of years
?hi,rf0n?i?*0Iî8* ,Guarantee on estimated
share capital of ---- per cent for---- years.
^ndftUntM be. object to government 
audit. Net earnings to go In reduction of 
guaranteed Interest. If within the term 
ox guarantee the net earnings come to more 
tnan the guaranteed interest, government 
to be repaid out of the surplus of each 
year. Government (to retain reasonable 
control as to rates, etc., during term. The 
advantages of such a system seem to me 
xo be: You know how much you will have 
to pay under the .worst circumstances, yor 
PJ^clpate in the success of the assisted 
TOaerUj&mg. You do not add to permanent 
u*?t, but pay as you go (at worst) a sum 
provided for In each year’s estimates; you 
retain a reasonable right to control; having 
* direct interest in the success and 
economical working of the line, and you 
t# ?va f>°^erful Iever. f°r Its enforcement. 
iL££i„,Pe ?e8erves assistance at all. the 
probability is that your liability will be 
reduced within a few years, and your ad
vances-may possibly be repaid in part or In 
whole. I do not pretend to any knowledge 
as either a financier or a railway promoter, 
and cannot therefore Judge as to the chance 
of procuring capital on such terms. I have 
however, seen the working of such a sys- 
tem in the Argentine Republic. Many of 
the lines there were made undér It. For 
instance, the Buenor Ayres Great Southern, 
promoted in 1863-64 in London. About 150 
miles were then made under such a guar
antee. Considering the reputation In which 
bouth American republics werè then held 
In England, and the fact that capital to 
now more easily procured. I shou'd thing 
we should have po difficulty In that re
spect. Within seven or eight years the 
Great Southern relinquished the guarantee 
for the sake of freedom from government 
control, and because they saw they would 
nave to begin repaying to the government. 
2Je line now has extended In all directions. 
Other lines have proved more or less suc
cessful. I am, however, averse, to dir act 
government control, as politics are sure to 
come in and capitalists in view of the trend 
of some of our recent legislation, might 
be shy of investing under It. I think a 
more or less permanent commission of sav. 
three, should be formed, whose duty would 
be to lnqulfs Into the circumstances of 
lines seeking assistance, and to exercise 
ifipntrol In' other ways. One an engineer, 

with some legal knowledge and the 
• third a man of general experience and 
standing In provincial matters. Sure'y there

from

The steamer Cascar arrived from 
Northern logging camps today, bringing 
many loggers home for winter, among 
them British Columbia’s famous strong 
man, Peter Michaud. Mr. Michaud is 
to be anchor man for Westminster’s* 
team in the big tug-o’-war tournament 
between Westminster and Nanaimo.

Dr. Carroll has received a telegrams might 
idding co
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. y°ur n^me address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 1 X,
Reid what those «ho v se“dln,fr y free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL, 1 V 

hue assured this X°? d°f * h^Vt-to ^UJ an^x°S* The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your ever- ' tl,
adurtkesent say, andansÏeTlt^t otid g°fd K nd yOU do not read this advertisement through ^ 

Montreal J and answer 14 at once>jt will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

ÏÏ.Sr*iÇSïïÆLî This Sugar Shell h an
1 canoot imagine how you can _ « . , ....
afford It, for your remedies ÛDSOâUte ^1 it
are good value for the mosey 
■loo* your Kidney and Liver 
l’ois w particular. I enclose 
you $1.50 for c more packages 

premiums, yours 
•■-Fjfl Mftntur
— ejUMKato every lady answering ^mar

c this advertisement.
pleasure I write to tkaak you
âlS.’SBS ^fr S^eI1 ^e..wül send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies,

3nî ïî h i0’,1 t°/SeJ1, y°* can>at 25 cents each. Then return our money, and we
will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork same nattera as vour

Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If you fail 
Mi&Lun».. g sen our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 

rERxiEf.o.B.c. “oîi /“yy?111* Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling
Tab er?- TheJ always !ook as well, and wear better ; they are the samf 

all tbc way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. Therei nothing else 
^ except Sterling Silver, and nothing “just as gpod.” Now, please don’t throwgaæaas y ■ write *°those E,ectine ^to-”"

■*U'M™”T«rïS.«^rr. tUnity to put off and t«*»»**

III?*- Jns\^ and 1 „ request for sugar shell and medicines.
retUrn the attached re- | Electine Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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is tno crossing there.”
The driver laughed incredulously and 

said he had ri 
usual manner.

—■ (Men up the road in the 
„ , , _ . , settle the matter the
men took their lantern and walked down 
to the site of the bridge.

Sure enough the bridge had been 
washed away, leaving only some ot the 
■cn’b work and the middle logs or string
ers upon ’which the center of the (bridge 
covering used to He. These were about 
eighteen inches wide, extending right 
across the 150-foot gully end were 
swaying with the current on their un
certain foundation.

lAhd on these logs laid singly end to 
end, were the marks of the mail man’s 
horse s shoes. Over thirty feet of rag
ing water in a night of Egyptian dark
ness, the Horse had unfaltering traversed 
that narrow pathway.

(So unhesitating had his movements 
been that the man on his back was all 
unconscious of his danger and unaware 
of the fact that the bridge hgd been 
earned away and that his beaflt was 
doing the Bkradin act, open a swinging 
stringer.

There was not a man in the crowd 
of observers, who would venture to makh 
the same passage the next day in broad 
daylight. The mail carrier threw up his 
job the next trip.

Mlrza IS K. Nweeya. the Persian student 
who lg taking a course In medicine at a 
college in Indianapolis, is an apnlleant for 
tile position of consul general to the United 
States from Persia.
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again disproved, that
:•.

are men to be found here, 
nctlve life and from polities, _ 
latter, whom we conld trust td 
matters from the hands of the professional 
politician. 9nch a commission adequately 
paid for their services, would do much to 
restore confidence in British Columbia, 
where it Is most wuntcd. As I said before. 
1 nm without special knowledge in theae 
matters, and there may be dlffinltles. the 
forée of which I am not competent to 
"measure. I' —
tem snceessfot

^rptlred fr 
èfbeclf lly 
td leep these promptly mailed, post- 

«*!*paid. Remember, even 
TMr‘ 2 you fail to sell our .

8 *wsç.v*-»s.. Goods, you at least have |
1 iifëSïïX&XgSZ an Elegant Sugar Shell $
1 worth 75 cents Jor stm- |
1 ply mahüg thi effort. 1 ____________ _ _

the

INAME.m w(Write Name Plainly, “Mrs” or “Mias")o rem re
EADDRESS
reonly eay I jtnw the gys- 

anceessfn’ In n country where there 
were mmv difficulties with which we hsve 
not to contend here. I think the matter 
is worthy of some discussion.
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The Qneen City is due today, and on 
her way down to port she.may bring fur
ther news #f wreckage from Carmanah 
point which, bas been cut off from tel
egraphic communication since the heavy 
gales.
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Thera were fe 
tares on the wat 
than the usual di 
tage City arrivet 
trom Alaskan po 
passengers, 
from Dawson an 
and last night th 
Japan sailed froi 
the Orient. 
Biojun iMaru will 
gels are fully loa 
tics, lead, silver 
The Japanese st< 
5,000 tons, valued 
press has a smal 
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A UfcSti., "A - • -fOO. J
pincherle, Rev. DI 
gummerhays, Mia 
Mr. J. A. Wattie.l 
ed among these ai 
returning to Chinl 
p. O. Leslie of Ml 
a trying time whl 
began, and who el 
life, wounded witi 
Mrs. Lapierre of tl 
kong to be mar rid 
. The Cottage Cil 
from the North. I 
eluded James Stal 
party of AtlinitesJ 
in an interview wi 
other column. Thl 
ed by heaVy weathl 
tie as usual, iu tl 
•early morning.

Steamer Iyo Mai 
aen-Kaisha line, ia 
The Iyo Maru 1 
Yusen-Kaisha’s nel 
built at Nagasaki! 
of the Kaga Ml 
capacity of about I 
ling, of the Chinl 
pected to arrive I 
days and the sud 
overdue. She left 1 
27 days ago—for I 
ship, the Wilhelm! 
make the same trl 
boilers.

RATES

Ocean Freighting 
For So

When Britain ar 
were sending their 
of war and tramp 
high rates, the sail! 
freights, but now 
Rates have gradual 
they are low indeed 
ers are carrying w 
low rates. In loca 
ness there are sigi 
tumble in freight 
Coast. Grain fre 
shillings lower thi 
months ago, and s( 
done on busi 
comes the announ 
$1.50 iper ton in 
Pacific Coast port 
ball was opened 
American line, anc 
have met the cut, 
expected to take i 
tariff.

Another small t 
portant factor in 
Globe Navigation - 
which now has twi 
eka and the Ta-mpic 
iSound port and H 
getting a good sha 
is expected, too, th: 
ship company will 
steamers, the Rob 
ville Dollar and tl 
These boats would 
the port of departu

That the Hawai 
en important compe: 
fleet and that the 
entered upon a v} 
•Honolulu trade is 
it already has in op 

from New Yoi 
Tacoma and HonoI| 
vessels, five of whi 
Last Tuesday anoj 
launched for the cq 
built at Camden. N 
tion the Hawniian 
Include the follow!]

American. 8,500 t 
tons: Oregonian, 8,3 
8,500 tons: Alaskan] 
ian. 12,000 tons: -1 
Nebraskan, 5,000 j 
tons.
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Overdue Vessels 
Callao and

The schooner O. 
due at Callao from 
ed. She was sigh] 
Grant, which arrij 
300 miles off the Cl 
19th January. TH 
north and was flyi] 

There is no telegn 
with Callao, so it isl 
Olsen, instead of I 
from Hadloek, had 
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now on her way no] 
men at San Franc] 
vessels bound for <1 
ported to be overdl 
though the steamed 
south have brought]
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